Letters from Prison
November 4, 2009
Marie K,
My human angel, it’s always a blessing and a pleasure to hear from you; your missives have a
powerful grace to them, it’s hard to explain.
I shared my experience of how we crossed paths with the mother of my three children.
See Marie, before meeting you she and I were not on good terms, but not so long ago I wrote her
and made peace with her.
I believe it’s necessary to be at peace with all our neighbors.
I’m also stopping a lot of vices like coffee. I don’t use it no more, I drink water.
I don’t gamble on games no more, it’s like I’m entering a higher stage.
I feel much better just helping someone out. I get more satisfaction out of an act of generosity.
The mother of my kids said to me, “You’ve finally become a man.” Her words brought me a joy so
rich that I finally am able to completely move forward with our Lord God’s blessings. Sandra was
shocked to hear me speak of you and God; I used to brag my atheist beliefs to her not so long ago.
I’m very ashamed at what used to come out of my mouth.
I enjoyed reading “When the Banks Closed Our Hearts Opened”. (a true story about the ‘30s
Depression)
My human angel, you that have lived and seen so much. You see history repeat itself. Our
economy’s again in the slump, wars are the norm. Only God’s coming will open these stubborn
political creatures’ eyes, but by then it will be too late. I’m so glad I’ve found you and you’ve walked
in front of me and others like me and showed us the path to eternal life with our Father.
I’ll ask my sister to buy me the Bible, King James version. I need to read it and consult it. How I
wish I could receive your DVDs with your words but I can’t.
Marie, once I get off of lockdown I will cal you on three way; I want to speak to you; I’ll have my
sister assist me — I hope it’s okay by you?
I started that art piece I told you about I would do for you and Piecemakers. I will only say that I
was inspired by your Words of Life books.
My only wish is that you and Piecemakers like my art piece.
Life is short but art lives for a long time by those who cherish it and value it.
Thank you for your time, generosity, and for being original — you’re in a league of your own, I’ll
never be half of what you are...
God bless you and all the Piecemakers. Until pen and paper touch again, Your dearest of dears,
Ubaldo

Marie’s Answer
November 10, 2009

November 10, 2009
Hello Ubaldo,
Well, right along with your art work and its beauty is your way of writing and
your calligraphy. Just what if education will not be needed as God will have talents
and gifts for all. Who knows what is to be revealed to all of us who are running the
race. I will be waiting for your call.

